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Abstract 
Transmit and receive performances are up to the amplitude and phase distributions over the aperture in the phased 
array antenna. The Mid-field Calibration Technology (MFCT) is analysed in theory, and vertical position error and 
horizontal position error are discussed in the pattern evaluation. Simultaneously, MFCT is applied to the experimental 
antenna array, and theory and experimental results have verified the effects of MFCT. 
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1. Introduction 
Large phased array antennas are commonly suggested for airborne applications. To achieve desired 
radiation pattern performance levels in flight, such as main beam shape and low sidelobes, it is necessary 
for the array to be well calibrated. By well calibrated, it is meant that strict amplitude and phase tolerances 
are maintained at each array element. Ground-based phased arrays are typically calibrated using external 
far-field or near-field test sources [1-3]. The mutual coupling technique is used experimentally to calibrate 
the test array as well as to predict the array radiation patterns [4].  
This paper utilizes Mid-field Calibration Technology (MFCT) to optimize aperture distributions of 
phased array antenna for avoiding large distance of far-field calibration, and experiment results 
demonstrate MFCT could been an effective approach for improving antenna performance. 
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Nomenclature 
d distance of elements in E-plane 
rBBiBB             distance between element i and reference antenna 
θ BBiBB  direction angle from element i to reference antenna 
λ operate wavelength 
fBBiBB(θ)        far-field pattern function of element i 
fBBT BB(θ)       far-field pattern function of reference antenna 
S BBiBB            receive signal level of element i 
IBBiBB             excited amplitude of element i 
1.1. Analysis of MFCT 
MFCT gathers the output or input signals from array by setting out-deposited reference antennas, and 
uniform amplitudes and phases will been reverted through compensating phase-differ and Friis equation 
conversion. Simultaneously, phased array possesses single-channel transmit and receive capability, which 
is suitable for MFCT exactly. The classic system of Mid-field Calibration Technology is shown in Fig.1. 
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Fig. 1. Classic system of Mid-field Calibration Technology 
Elements in the MFCT superpose the diverse amplitudes and phases on the reference antenna, which is 
differ from far-field calibration, see Fig.2.  
 
Fig. 2. (a) far-field character illustration; (b) mid-field character illustration 
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When reference antenna transmits signals, T/R modules are controlled to realize one channel receives 
and the others are in the state of waiting. Amplitude and phase in the receive channel will been recorded 
by vector network analyzer, so data collection for one channel receive calibration is accomplished. 
Transmit calibration is revert relation between reference antenna and tested array.  
Element i in the phased array antenna receives signal iS , which could been expressed as follow:  
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Equation (1) could be deducted, 
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For the large phased array antenna, element patterns in the array are similar from each other, so  
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Equation (3) contains effects of element pattern and phase-differ. The error induced by element pattern 
will be improved by measured data of antenna array and reference antenna, and phase-differ is 
compensated by actual coordinate results.  
1.2. Error analysis of positions 
Relative positions between array elements and reference antenna make evident effects on the phase-
differ compensating, shown as Fig.3. 
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Fig. 3. (a) vertical position error; (b) horizontal position error 
The uncertainty of out-deposited antenna in the vertical direction of aperture is denoted as △RBB⊥, 
BBand distance from antenna array is R. Square-ratio-error of phase resulted by position uncertainty is 
expressed as: 
2( ) ( )rr R
R
πδ λ ⊥≈ Δ ⋅                                               (4) 
And pattern inflection induced by vertical position error is illustrated in Fig.4. 
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Fig. 4. pattern inflection induced by vertical position error 
The uncertainty of out-deposited antenna in the parallel direction of aperture is denoted as △RBB‖, BBwhich 
will result linear phase error: 
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And pattern influence affected by horizontal position error is illustrated in Fig.5. 
 
Fig. 5. pattern influence affected by horizontal position error 
As shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5, vertical position error will brought additional phase weights to extend   
beamwidth, and horizontal position error will incline isophase plane to budge pattern. 
1.3. Experiment example 
A 8×32 experimental array is fabricated to identify MFCT, and central 32 elements are calibrated only 
adjusting phase. The phase distributions of aperture contrasting before and afterward calibration are 
demonstrated in Fig.6.  
2. Conclusion 
In this paper, the main idea of the technique is to test transmitting signals of each array element by a 
reference antenna located in reference position in front of the test array respectively. Then the calibration 
parameters can be obtained by the data processing of MFCT. The theory and application are 
systematically recommended, and the feasibility is verified by experimental results. 
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Fig. 6. (a) phase distributions before calibration; (b) phase distributions afterward calibration 
 
It is evident that MFCT takes available effects on the phase calibrating, and optimized phase aperture 
generates ideal pattern, which possess -13.4dB first sidelobe, see Fig.7. 
 
Fig. 7. pattern contrast for MFCT effect of 32 elements 
 
In a larger scale 8×96 antenna array, 256 elements are calibrated by MFCT, and invalid elements 
could be oriented by compensating amplitudes and phases efficiently, see Fig.8.  
 
Fig. 8. pattern contrast for MFCT effect of 256 elements 
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